Hidden Kisses (A Curvy Girl and Bad Boy Romance Suspense)

Marietta Lawson is cute, sweet, curvy and very, very good at listening. She listens to
everything she can, writes most of it down, and gives it to her boss. By day, Mari is the
personal assistant to a billionaire pharmaceutical tycoon, but by night she’s in the business –
the very lonely business – of corporate espionage. Mari’s come to grudgingly accept that spies
don’t usually have great love lives, and is pretty much done worrying about guys. That is, until
during some idle employee database searching, she sees a new face that catches her attention.
Damon Kelly is a hotshot, bad boy doctor-lawyer with wavy black hair, a sexy dimple,
scorching eyes, and one hell of a secret. Caught red-handed in the middle of a job, Mari is
more than a little surprised to find the guy she hasn’t been able to get out of her head – Damon
– with a gun pointed at her. Damon, for his part, can’t believe that he’s about to screw up the
most important job of his career to take a chance on something as crazy as love. This
standalone, steamy, sweet, sexy, fun erotic romance suspense isn’t afraid to ask: Is it okay to
throw away everything you know for one chance at a love you didn’t even know you were
missing?
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